A table is given of th e t deviate that correspond s to a given normal deviate z in the sense that the probabilities Jutside the t value and outside th e z valu e are identical. This table enables those who are accustomed to expressing uncertainties in terms of 10', 20',30', or 40' limits to give statistically equivalent limits when the sta ndard deviation 0' is not known and consequ ently must be estimated from small samples.
In many fields experimenter s have beco me accustomed to expressing limits to th e random error in a reported valu e in terms of (for example) 30' limits. Obviously such a procedure requires a knowledge of the true unde rlying stand ard deviation a of the reported value and while s uc h knowle dge is always to be desired, it may not always b e available. It m ay happen that an es tim a te 5 of the s ta ndard deviation, based on the information in a s mall sample, is all that is available and the problem the n is to co mpute uncertainty limits using a t factor that h ave th e same ch ance of being correct as the 30' limits one mi ght oth erwise use.
The table gives the t deviate that correspund s to a give n normal deviate in the sen se that the probabilities inside the t value and inside the z value are identical. For example, the probability of a normal deviate not exceeding 2 in absolute value is the same as the probability of a t deviate based on 4 degrees of freedom not excee ding 2.869 in absolute value. The e ntries in the columns of the table headed z= 1, 2 , 3, and 4 are, therefore, the values of t not exceeded in absolute value with probabilities 0.68269 , 0.95450, 0.99730, and 0.99994; respectively. These t values could , in principle, be de termined from existin g tables but rather extensive interpolation would be necessary sin ce the probabilities are not round numbers.
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In the special case considered there of setting a confidence limit o n the mean , v is always one less than the · sample size.
As an example of the use of the table, suppose that th e only information available on a were in terms of the sample sta ndard de viation, 5, computed using the formula 52 = sum (Xi -x) 2/9 for a sample of size 10 and that one was accustomed to re porting two-sigma limits. The n o ne could use x ± 2.3205/ '\ITO rather than x ± 20'/ VIO as confiden ce limits for J,L . On e mi ght st ate in suc h a case that , "based on the observed data, x-2.320 5/VTO an d x+ 2.320 5 / VIO correspon d in probability to the us ual two-sigma uncertai nty limits."
The values in th e table were co mputed usin g th e com puter programs of Bargma nn an d Ghosh [1963] and are believed t o be accurate to the las t di gi t given. The program was checked usin g exact formulas for s mall values ofv and the tables of Fe de ri g hi [1959] .
Co mputatio n of this ta ble was s uggeste d by Rolf B. F. Schumacher of Autonetics. 
